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The structural optimization method of steel cantilever used in concrete box girder bridge widening is illustrated in this paper. The
structural optimization method of steel cantilever incorporates the conceptual layout design of steel cantilever beam based on the
topological theory and the determination of the optimal location of the transverse external prestressed tendons which connect
the steel cantilever and the box girder. The optimal design theory and the analysis process are illustrated. The mechanical model
for the prestressed steel cantilever is built and the analytical expression of the optimal position of the transverse external tendon
is deduced. At last the effectiveness of this method is demonstrated by the design of steel cantilevers which are used to widen an
existing bridge.

1. Introduction

Structural optimization is an important tool for structural
designers because it allows the designers to tailor a structure
to a specific performance level required by the owner.
Structural optimization is nowadays common in mechanical
and aeronautical engineering, and in recent years, it has
been progressively adopted for structural engineering and
bridges [1–10]; particularly in the aspects of generation of
strut-and-tie patterns for reinforced concrete structures [11–
13] andfiber-reinforcement retrofitting structures [14–16], the
topology optimization is widely used. Aiming at different
structures the corresponding optimization schemes should
be proposed to help the designers to find structural forms
that not only better exploitmaterial but also give the structure
greater aesthetic value.

In this paper, the structural optimization method of
steel cantilever which is used in concrete box girder bridge
widening is illustrated. Steel cantileverwidening concrete box
girder method is a new box girder widening method without
piers, which has many advantages, such as shorter construc-
tion period, open clearance of span, lesser traffic interference,

better traffic capacity, and better economic benefit [17, 18].
According to thismethod, the original bridge deck is widened
by the orthotropic steel decks that are laid on the cantilevers
(Figure 1). The cantilevers are connected to the original box
girder by transverse external prestressed tendons. Pairs of
steel cantilever beams are installed on both sides of the
original box girder at regular distance (𝐿, see Figure 2). As
it is shown in Figure 3, postpouring concrete diaphragms are
used to connect with the newly added steel cantilever beams.
Concrete postpouring diaphragms are placed in pairs and
their quantities and locations should be consistent with those
of newly added steel cantilever beams.

The widened box girder is a special structure of steel
and concrete combined transversely. Ensuring the reasonable
stress on interface between the steel cantilever and the
box girder is an important precondition to guarantee that
the entire structures work together. Besides, the beautiful
shape and reasonable function holes which are used to settle
pipelines are essential to the steel cantilevers. The reasonable
design of the steel cantilevers is the key problem. Although
the conceptual design of the steel cantilevers depends on the
designer’s intuition and ability to recognize the role of steel
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Figure 1: Sectional drawing of original box girder widened by steel cantilevers.
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Figure 2: Plane figure of original box girder widened by steel cantilevers.
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Figure 3: Diagram of interface between steel and concrete.

cantilevers in transferring weight and loads to the original
box girder, currently, structural optimization may help the
designer find the most suitable shape and layout of a steel
cantilever from a structural and an architectural point of view
[19, 20].

The topic of this paper is a structural optimization prob-
lem which incorporates the conceptual layout design of the
steel cantilever and the determination of the optimal location
of the transverse external prestressed tendons. The author
applied the topological optimization theory to the shape and
layout design of steel cantilever and builds the mechanical
model for the prestressed steel cantilever. Then the analytical
expression of the reasonable acting position of the transverse

external prestressed tendons on the steel cantilever is deduced
and the steel cantilever structural optimization scheme is
proposed.

2. The Optimization Problem Statement

There are two key issues for optimization design of the steel
cantilever.

The first one is the conceptual layout design of steel
cantilever beam. The steel cantilever is newly added to the
original box girder; the additional live load and dead load on
the steel cantilever should be effectively transmitted to the
original box girder. This requires the shape, layout of steel
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cantilever, and the setting of function holes for the pipelines
should not damage the structure stiffness; namely, the load
path of steel cantilever should not be broken.

The second issue is the decision of the optimal location
of the transverse prestressed tendons.The transverse external
prestressed tendons which connected the original box girder
and the steel cantilevers are key components of the widened
structure, whose location influences the stress on the steel-
concrete interface as shown in Figure 3 directly. In order to
ensure that the steel cantilever is connected with original
concrete box girder closely and the concrete at interface is
not crushed, the optimal location of transverse prestressed
tendons is an important prerequisite. The reasonable stress
state of steel-concrete interface is that there should be no
tensile stress on the key position of interface and the com-
pressive stress should not exceed the compressive strength of
the concrete at interface, which should be obeyed in deducing
the optimal location of the prestressed tendons.

3. Topological Optimization of
the Steel Cantilever

The aim of topological optimization is to find a conceptual
layout of steel cantilever by distributing a given amount of
material in a domain, thereby achieving the lightest and
stiffest structure while satisfying certain specified design
constraints.

Many innovative optimization methods and algorithms
have been developed and reported [21–29]. In this paper,
topological optimization was carried out through the SIMP
method [30–33], due to its computational efficiency and
conceptual simplicity.

3.1. Numerical Model. Steel-concrete interface is the key
position for this composite structure. While pursuing opti-
mization design of the entire steel cantilever beam to make it
light, convenient to be processed, and well-formed, it should
be premised on that the vehicle load and dead load on steel
cantilevers could be transmitted to the interface effectively.
The dead load here is the weight of orthotropic steel bridge
deck and the bridge deck pavement including concrete paving
layer and asphalt concrete paving layer.

In order to get the optimal transmitting path of load on
the steel cantilever from which to the interface, the interface
of steel cantilever is considered as consolidated from the
perspective of model simplification. Because the orthotropic
bridge deck slab should be set at top of steel cantilever
actually, U-shaped slots need to be reserved for placing
bridge deck slab, as it is shown in Figure 4. Thus, single-
ended consolidated structure with U-shaped slots is the basic
structure for topological optimization of steel cantilever.

The load on steel cantilever involves dead load andmotor
vehicle wheel load. The uniform force “𝑞

0
” of dead load as

shown in Figure 5 is theweight of orthotropic bridge deck and
deck pavement equally distributed on each steel cantilever.
According to the regulations of General Code for Design of
Highway Bridges and Culverts [34], the most unfavorable
wheel load distribution is arranged. Settingwidening one lane
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Boundary lines of design domain

𝜃

Figure 4: Actual structure for topological optimization.
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Figure 5: Topological optimization structural under Load Case 1.
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Figure 6: Topological optimization structure under Load Case 2.

unilaterally as an example, within widening range of steel
cantilever, twowheels and part of onewheelmay be arranged.
Wheel uniform load “𝑞

1
” could be calculated according to

the vehicle axle load and wheel action range. Optimization
analysis for Load Case I refers to the combined action of dead
load uniform force “𝑞

0
” and actual most unfavorable wheel

load, as it is shown in Figure 5.
The position of wheel load is random and not fixedwithin

the range of the motor vehicle possible passing.Thus, besides
the above most unfavorable loading case, wheel load also has
other various loading cases. In order to make optimization
results widely suitable for various loading conditions, wheel
load is hereby fully distributed within the range that wheel
load may appear conservatively, which is Load Case 2 as
shown in Figure 6. Besides the dead load and wheel load on
the steel cantilever, the self-weight of the steel cantilever also
should be considered during the topological optimization
process.

3.2. Mathematical Model. In this paper, minimum com-
pliance of the system is regarded as objective function of
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the structure optimization. In similar design area, when
boundary conditions and load are certain, the smaller the
compliance is, the larger the stiffness is [33, 35].

Suppose external force exerted on the system as 𝐹, then
its strain energy could be expressed as

𝐸
𝑠
=
1
2
∫
Ω

𝜀 (𝑢)
𝑇
𝐷𝜀 (𝑢) 𝑑Ω =

1
2
𝐹
𝑇
𝑈. (1)

In the equation,Ω is given design area; 𝜀(𝑢) is strain under
load 𝐹; 𝑢 is elastic deformation of any point in design area
under load 𝐹; 𝐷 is elastic matrix; 𝐹 is load vector; and 𝑈 is
displacement vector.

Equilibrium equation of the system is expressed as

𝐾𝑈 = 𝐹, (2)

wherein 𝐾 represents the stiffness matrix of the system and
𝐾
𝑇
= 𝐾. Joining (1) and (2) together, it could be concluded

that

𝐸
𝑠
=
1
2
𝑈
𝑇
𝐾
𝑇
𝑈 =

1
2
𝑈
𝑇
𝐾𝑈. (3)

Compliance of the systemcould be expressed as𝐶 = 𝐹
𝑇
𝑈.

Compared with (1), it could be concluded that if compliance
of the system is minimum, its strain energy is minimum.

Mathematical model for topological optimization of steel
cantilever structure is established as

𝜌 (𝑥) = 𝑥
𝑖
𝜌0,

𝐸 (𝑥) = 𝑥
𝑖

𝑃
𝐸0;

(4)

wherein 𝜌0 and 𝐸0 represent density and elastic matrix
of cantilever after subdivision, respectively; 𝑥

𝑖
represents

relative density of the element; and 𝑃 represents penalty
factor.

As it is illustrated in Section 3.1, actual topological struc-
ture is mainly designed according to two load cases (see Fig-
ures 5 and 6). Making stiffness of steel cantilever the largest,
the best material distribution results can be calculated. In
order to ensure that the steel cantilever can transmit the loads
to the interface effectively, Load Case 1 and Load Case 2
are considered together to confirm the boundary and layout
of steel cantilever. The multiload approach [36, 37], which
considers multiload cases by using the weight coefficient, can
be used to perform the optimization boundary and layout of
steel cantilever.

Considering two load cases, the topology optimization
problem to minimize the compliance of the steel cantilever
structure while it is subjected to a limited amount of material
in the design domain can be written as

Find 𝑋 = [𝑥1, 𝑥2, 𝑥3, . . . , 𝑥𝑛]
𝑇

Minimize: 𝐶 (𝑋) = 𝑐1𝑈
𝑇

1𝐾𝑈1 + 𝑐2𝑈
𝑇

2𝐾𝑈2

= 𝑐1

𝑛

∑

𝑖=1
(𝑥
𝑖
)
𝑃
𝑈
𝑇

1𝑒𝐾𝑈1𝑒

+ 𝑐2

𝑛

∑

𝑖=1
(𝑥
𝑖
)
𝑃
𝑈
𝑇

2𝑒𝐾𝑈2𝑒

Subjected to:
𝑛

∑

𝑖=1
𝑥
𝑖
≤ 𝑓

𝐾𝑈1 = 𝐹1

𝐾𝑈2 = 𝐹2

0 < 𝑥min < 𝑥
𝑖
< 1.

(5)

In the equation, relative density of the element𝑥
𝑖
is design

variable; 𝑓 represents volume coefficient; 𝐾𝑈1 = 𝐹1 is the
equilibrium equation for Load Case 1, and 𝐾𝑈2 = 𝐹2 is the
equilibrium equation for Load Case 2; 𝑐1 and 𝑐2 are the weight
coefficients for Load Case 1 and Load Case 2. In this case,
themathematicalmodel could be described as finding density
distribution of each element to make the stiffness of the steel
cantilever the largest in certain combination of load weight
coefficients.

In this paper, the optimization analysis is performed
using the topological optimization module in ANSYS.

In design domain of steel cantilever, function holes which
are used to settle pipelines should be placed in the area that
does not need to arrange materials. Leading the obtained
optimization results into cartographic software, the shape and
function holes of the steel cantilever that do not damage the
structure stiffness could be designed according to material
distribution results, which means the shape and layout of the
function holes design are designed on the premise of ensuring
not to damage load transmission path and maintaining the
structure stiffness. The specific design procedure will be
described later in the application of an actual bridge example.

4. Determination of Optimal Location of
the Transverse External Tendon

4.1. Mechanical Model. While analyzing the stress on the
interface between steel cantilever and concrete postpouring
diaphragm, we suppose that there is no elastic deformation
caused to steel cantilever, but only rigid body moves and
rotates. The counterforce on concrete interface is in straight-
line distribution, as it is shown in Figures 7 and 8.

The key issue for ensuring that the special composite
structures work cooperatively refers to the fact that newly
added steel cantilever should contactwith concrete box girder
closely and the concrete at interface will not be crushed,
which means tensile stress will not happen to the interface
and compressive stress should not exceed the compressive
strength of the concrete at interface.

Combined with actual project, from construction stage
to application stage, the stress at steel-concrete interface
involves two critical cases. Critical Case I is in construction
stage. When steel cantilever is well installed, transverse
prestressed tendons are stretched, while orthotropic bridge
deck slab and bridge deck pavement are not constructed.
During this period, the prestress load takes the main role.
The compressive stress on top edge of steel-concrete interface
is maximum and the stress on bottom edge of interface is
minimum. Critical Case II is in the application stage. In
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Figure 7: Mechanical model one of steel-concrete interface.

this stage, the orthotropic bridge deck slab is installed and
bridge deck pavement is ready. When wheel load is located
at the most unfavorable loading position (see Figure 5), the
stress on top edge of steel-concrete interface is minimum
and the stress on bottom edge of interface is maximum.
Under the above two critical cases, if tensile stress is ensured
not to happen to top edge and bottom edge of interface
and compressive stress is ensured not to exceed compressive
strength of the concrete at interface, the stress distribution
under other general load cases can be determined to satisfy
the structural requirements.

4.2. Theoretical Inference for the Optimal Position of
the Transverse External Tendon

4.2.1. Stress Analysis on Critical Case I. Under this case, only
the self-weight of steel cantilever and the action of external
prestressed tendon are considered. Suppose that any point
“𝑂” on the steel cantilever interface is reference point for the
force analysis and the equivalent stress analysis is performed
based on which. Meanwhile, simplify self-weight of steel
cantilever beam as “𝑃

0
” concentrated force and “𝑀

0
” bending

moment that go through the reference center “𝑂.” Transverse
external prestress is “𝐹” and the distance between its load
position and bending center is “𝑥

1
.” Length of interface is “𝑙,”

the distance between top edge of interface and bending center
is “𝑥
0
,” and the distance between bottom edge of interface

and bending center is “𝑙 − 𝑥
0
.” Counterforce on the top edge

of interface is “𝑞
1
” and counterforce on the bottom edge of

interface is “𝑞
2
.” As elasticity modulus of steel is much larger

than that of concrete, the stress on the interface is supposed to
be in linear distribution. Mechanical model for Critical Case
I should be referred to in Figure 7.

In Figure 7, it could be concluded that

𝐹−𝑃0 cos 𝜃 = ∫

𝑙−𝑥0

−𝑥0

𝑞 (𝑥) 𝑑𝑥 (6)

𝐹𝑥1 +∫
𝑙−𝑥0

−𝑥0

𝑞 (𝑥) ⋅ 𝑥 𝑑𝑥−𝑀0 = 0. (7)

From (6), 𝑞1 and 𝑞2 can be expressed as

𝑞1 =
2 (𝐹 − 𝑃0 cos 𝜃)

𝑙
− 𝑞2

𝑞2 =
2 (𝐹 − 𝑃0 cos 𝜃)

𝑙
− 𝑞1.

(8)

In order to ensure good collaboration of the steel can-
tilever and original box girder, it should meet the require-
ments that the tensile stress will not happen to bottom edge
of interface and compressive stress at top edge will not exceed
compressive strength [𝜎] of the concrete at interface. Thus, it
needs to meet 𝑞

1
≤ [𝜎]𝑡, where “𝑡” represents the width of the

concrete postpouring diaphragm, and it also needs to meet
𝑞
2
≥ 0.
With the above safety requirements, (8) can be changed

as

𝑞1 ≤
2 (𝐹 − 𝑃0 cos 𝜃)

𝑙

𝑞2 ≥
2 (𝐹 − 𝑃0 cos 𝜃)

𝑙
− [𝜎] ⋅ 𝑡.

(9)

From 𝑞1 ≤ [𝜎] ⋅ 𝑡 and 𝑞1 ≤ 2(𝐹 −𝑃0 cos 𝜃)/𝑙, the following
equation is gotten:

𝑞1 ≤ 𝑎0, (10)

wherein 𝑎0 = min{[𝜎] ⋅ 𝑡, 2(𝐹 − 𝑃0 cos 𝜃)/𝑙}.
From 𝑞2 ≥ 0 and 𝑞2 ≥ 2(𝐹 − 𝑃0 cos 𝜃)/𝑙 − [𝜎] ⋅ 𝑡, the

following equation is gotten:

𝑞2 ≥ 𝑏0, (11)

wherein 𝑏0 = max{0, 2(𝐹 − 𝑃0 cos 𝜃)/𝑙 − [𝜎] ⋅ 𝑡}.
Then, from (7), taking𝑥

0
= 𝑙/2, it could be concluded that

𝐹𝑥1 −
1
2
(𝑞1 − 𝑞2) ⋅ 𝑙 ⋅ (

2𝑙
3
−
𝑙

2
)−𝑀0 = 0. (12)

Joining (8) into (12), we can get

𝐹𝑥1 −
𝑙
2

6
[
(𝐹 − 𝑃0 cos 𝜃)

𝑙
− 𝑞2] = 𝑀0 (13)

𝐹𝑥1 −
𝑙
2

6
[𝑞1 −

(𝐹 − 𝑃0 cos 𝜃)
𝑙

] = 𝑀0. (14)

From (10) and (13), the following equation can be gotten:

𝑥1 ≤ [
𝑎0𝑙

2
− (𝐹 − 𝑃0 cos 𝜃) 𝑙

6
+𝑀0] ⋅

1
𝐹
. (15)

From (11) and (14), the following equation can be gotten:

𝑥1 ≤ [
(𝐹 − 𝑃0 cos 𝜃) 𝑙 − 𝑏0𝑙

2

6
+𝑀0] ⋅

1
𝐹
. (16)

Joining (15) and (16) together, the upper limit of 𝑥
1
is

given by

𝑥1 ≤ min{[
𝑎0𝑙

2
− (𝐹 − 𝑃0 cos 𝜃) 𝑙

6
+𝑀0]

⋅
1
𝐹
, [
(𝐹 − 𝑃0 cos 𝜃) 𝑙 − 𝑏0𝑙

2

6
+𝑀0] ⋅

1
𝐹
} ,

(17)
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Figure 8: Mechanical model two of steel-concrete interface.

4.2.2. Stress Analysis on Critical Case II. Simplify the dead
load on steel cantilever and wheel load as “𝑃” concentrated
force and “𝑀” bendingmoment that go through the reference
point “𝑂.” The transverse external prestress is “𝐹” and the
distance between its load position and bending center is “𝑥

1
.”

Length of the interface is “𝑙,” the distance between top edge
of cross section and bending center is “𝑥

0
,” and the distance

between bottom edge of interface and bending center is
“𝑙 − 𝑥

0
.” Counterforce on top edge of interface is “𝑞

1
” and

counterforce on bottom edge of interface is “𝑞
2
.” The stress

on the interface is also supposed to be in linear distribution.
Mechanical model for Critical Case II is shown in Figure 8.

From Figure 8, it could be concluded that

𝐹−𝑃 cos 𝜃 = ∫

𝑙−𝑥0

−𝑥0

𝑞 (𝑥) 𝑑𝑥 (18)

𝐹𝑥1 +∫
𝑙−𝑥0

−𝑥0

𝑞 (𝑥) ⋅ 𝑥 𝑑𝑥−𝑀 = 0. (19)

From equilibrium of friction along 𝑥-axis, it can be gotten
that

𝑃 ⋅ sin 𝜃 < 𝜇 ⋅ ∫

𝑙−𝑥0

−𝑥0

𝑞 (𝑥) ⋅ 𝑑𝑥. (20)

From (18) and (20), the lower limit of external prestress
“𝐹” could be valued as

𝐹 > 𝑃 ⋅ (
sin 𝜃
𝜇

+ cos 𝜃) . (21)

In order to ensure good collaboration of steel cantilever
and original box girder in Critical Case II, it should meet the
requirements that tensile stress will not happen to top edge
of interface and compressive stress on the bottom edge of
interface will not exceed compressive strength of the concrete
at interface.Thus, it needs to meet 𝑞

1
≥ 0 and 𝑞

2
≤ [𝜎]𝑡 at the

same time.
Referring to the derivation process of Critical Case I,

lower limit of “𝑥
1
” could be expressed as

𝑥1 ≥ max{[𝑀−
(𝐹 − 𝑃 cos 𝜃) 𝑙 − 𝑎𝑙2

6
]

⋅
1
𝐹
, [𝑀−

𝑏𝑙
2
− (𝐹 − 𝑃 cos 𝜃) 𝑙

6
] ⋅

1
𝐹
} .

(22)

4.2.3. Load Position of Transverse Prestress and Value of Exter-
nal Prestress. Combining (17) and (22), theoretical value
range of “𝑥

1
” and the load position of transverse prestressed

tendon could be expressed as

𝑥1 ≥ max

{{{{{

{{{{{

{

[𝑀 −
(𝐹 − 𝑃 cos 𝜃) 𝑙 − 𝑎𝑙2

6
] ⋅

1
𝐹

[𝑀 −
𝑏𝑙

2
− (𝐹 − 𝑃 cos 𝜃) 𝑙

6
] ⋅

1
𝐹

}}}}}

}}}}}

}

𝑥1 ≤ min

{{{{{

{{{{{

{

[
𝑎0𝑙

2
− (𝐹 − 𝑃0 cos 𝜃) 𝑙

6
+𝑀0] ⋅

1
𝐹

[
(𝐹 − 𝑃0 cos 𝜃) 𝑙 − 𝑏0𝑙

2

6
+𝑀0] ⋅

1
𝐹

}}}}}

}}}}}

}

.

(23)

Reasonable values of “𝐹” and “𝑥
1
” are the important

premise to ensure the stress on the interface satisfy the
requirements. To sum up, in the steel cantilever widening
method, when making design for transverse external pre-
stressed tendon, (21) should be referred to, according to
which, limit for transverse external prestress “𝐹” is provided.
Within this range, type and number of prestressed tendons
could be set to confirm the value of “𝐹.” Then, from (23),
value range of “𝑥

1
” could be calculated, namely, theoretical

range for load position of transverse external prestress ten-
don. The value of “𝐹” can be adjusted until the load position
of transverse prestressed tendon is reasonable and practical.

5. Structural Optimization Scheme of
Steel Cantilever

Integrating the topological optimization design for the
boundary and layout of steel cantilever and the theoretical
derivation result for optimal position of transverse pre-
stressed tendon, the structural optimization scheme of steel
cantilever used in concrete box girder widening is proposed.
First, make topological optimization analysis on the setting
area and design the boundary and layout of steel cantilever
beam. Second, based on the optimized shape and combining
two critical cases, value range of transverse external prestress
and reasonable action range of transverse prestressed tendon
could be deduced. Third, select proper value of “𝐹” to ensure
that position of transverse external prestressed tendons is
reasonable and practical and thenmake detail design on stiff-
ening rib near interface of steel cantilever beam. Finally,make
accurate finite element analysis on contact stress at steel-
concrete interface under critical case to verify if the values
of design parameters are reasonable. Steel cantilever could
be designed according to this optimization analysis scheme,
which could effectively reduce trials and save computing
resources.

6. Application

6.1. Actual Bridge Example. In Figure 9, it shows the section
of a two-lane bridge. This bridge is a reinforced concrete
continuous box girder bridge having a width of 9.5m. The
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Figure 9: Standard cross section of Dalian northeast road overpass (unit: mm).

beam depth is 1.3m; the thicknesses of roof and bottom
plate are 18 cm and 16 cm, respectively. And the thicknesses
of webs are shown in Figure 9. The results of health survey
indicate that the bridge is in good condition. In order to
ease traffic pressure of this bridge, it needs to be widened
from two lanes to four lanes. This bridge is of an important
geographical location with intensive underground pipelines
and surrounding buildings and the traffic is not allowed to be
stopped. In order to reduce building demolition and prevent
traffic confliction on the ground, the steel cantilever widening
concrete box girdermethodwithout piers is adopted towiden
the bridge.

6.2. Optimization Design for the Shape of Steel Cantilever. As
it is illustrated in Section 3.1, fully distributed dead load and
uniform wheel load are the major load case to control the
shape design of steel cantilever. For this bridge, pavement
layer of pitch is 8 cm and pavement layer of concrete is
10 cm. Thickness of the roof of orthotropic bridge deck slab
is 14mm and thickness of U-shaped rib is 6mm. A pair of
steel cantilever beams are set every 3m, thickness of the web
is 14mm, and thickness of bottom plate is 20mm. Combined
with the above actual loading conditions, dead uniform load
“𝑞0” and wheel uniform load “𝑞1” are calculated as 𝑞0 =

21.9 kN/m and 𝑞1 = 140.8 kN/m (axle weight of vehicle is
130 kNwhich considers dynamic loadmagnification factor as
1.3), respectively. Load arrangement form is the same as in the
above Figures 5 and 6.

The inclination angle of interface “𝜃” should be deter-
mined by comprehensively considering the following factors:
transverse external prestressed tendons should be vertical to
the interface; the external prestressed tendons which cross
the original box girder should try to minimize the damage
of the original structure; bending radius “𝑅” of transverse
external prestressed tendons should meet the minimum
specified value which is 1.5m for epoxy coated strands. With
integration of the above factors, the inclination angle of
interface here is valued as 𝜃 = 75.5∘ and the bending radius
of transverse prestressed tendons is 𝑅 = 2m.

As referred to in Section 3.2, the objective function of the
topological optimization problem is to make the stiffness of
the steel cantilever the largest. Design variable is the relative
density of the element for the materials within design area. In
order to ensure that the steel cantilever transmits the loads
to the interface effectively, Load Case 1 and Load Case 2
are considered together to confirm the boundary and layout

A

Design boundary of 

B D
C E

steel cantilever
X

Y

Z

MX

Figure 10: Topological optimization result for load weight coeffi-
cient (1, 0).
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Figure 11: Topological optimization result for load weight coeffi-
cient (0.5, 0.5).
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Figure 12: Topological optimization result for load weight coeffi-
cient (0, 1).

of steel cantilever. As to this minimum compliance design
problem, the material distribution results for three kinds of
weight coefficients (the weight coefficients of Load Case 1
and Load Case 2 are selected as (1, 0), (0.5, 0.5), and (0, 1))
are compared. Besides, the optimization results for different
volume coefficients (20% to 60%) are compared too. Based
on the layout of them, the material distribution of 40% is
selected for the more reasonable shape and hole parameters
from the point of actual engineering.The optimization results
for different kinds of weight coefficients when the volume
coefficient is 40% are given in Figures 10 to 12. As can be seen
from them, on the premise of the same volume coefficient,
the optimization results for different weight coefficients are
similar, wherein blue area represents the area that does not
need to arrange materials during structure design and red
areas represent the areas that need to arrange materials. The
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results of topological optimization are used to confirm the
boundary of steel cantilever and the positions of function
holes. As it is shown in Figures 10 to 11, in the domain of
the boundary of the steel cantilever, function holes which
are used to settle pipelines should be placed in the blue area
marked as A, B, C, and D. The area marked as E should not
be punched because, under the transverse prestressed load,
domain E is the key area of the prestress transmitting. But
for this bridge, lighting at bridge deck is provided by street
lamps on the ground and there are no other requirements for
pipelines to pass by in early stage. Thus, functional holes are
not needed to be set in steel cantilever beam.The streamlined
boundary of steel cantilever is extracted as it is shown in
Figure 13. In the future, the function holes can be set in the
blue area marked as A, B, C, and D when they are needed.

6.3. Design for Load Position of Transverse Prestressed Ten-
dons. Based on the shape and size of steel cantilevers
that have been confirmed, under combined action of dead
load, the most unfavorable live load and prestress, the
mechanical model for steel cantilever beam is established
as in Figure 14. The uniform load caused by bridge deck
pavement is 21.9 kN/m and uniform force made by single
wheel is 140.8 kN/m, which is Critical Case II as illustrated

in Section 4.1. The dead load on steel cantilever beam and
wheel load are simplified as a concentrated force “𝑃” and
bending moment “𝑀” that go through the bending center
“𝑂.” The other critical case refers to the fact that only
self-weight of steel cantilever beam and action of external
prestressed tendons are considered during construction. Self-
weight of steel cantilever beam is simplified as a concentrated
force “𝑃

0
” and bending moment “𝑀

0
” that go through

the bending center. The concrete strength grade of original
girder is C30. In order to supply sufficient resistance to the
steel cantilever beam, the concrete postpouring diaphragm
needs enough compressive strength. So, C50 is selected for
the postpouring diaphragm. During the derivation process,
ultimate compressive strength of concrete [𝜎] is valued as
22.4MPa according to the regulations for bridges ⟨JTG D62-
2004⟩. Specific values of other parameters under the two
critical cases should be referred to in Table 1.

According to (23), the range of theoretical load position of
transverse prestressed tendons in this example is calculated to
be 0.19m < 𝑥1 < 0.32m.Within this range, the specific posi-
tion of transverse prestressed tendons should be determined
by considering these factors: when the transverse prestressed
tendons go through the original girder, the damage to original
girder should be minimized and the bending radius “𝑅”
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Table 1: Steel cantilever mechanics parameter.

Load case 𝑀 (𝑀
0
) (kNm) 𝐹 (kN) 𝑃 (𝑃

0
) (kN) Cos 𝜃 [𝜎] (MPa) 𝑙 (m) 𝑥

1
(m)

Dead load + live load 555.43 1430 252.92 0.25 22.4 1.226 Lower limit 0.19
Self-weight 181.95 1430 85.98 0.25 22.4 1.226 Upper limit 0.32
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Figure 15: Steel cantilever elevational drawing (unit: mm).

of transverse external prestressed tendons should meet the
minimum specified value of epoxy coating steel strands.

Based on above factors and actual conditions of this
girder, the position of transverse external prestressed tendons
is determined as shown in Figure 15, wherein𝑥1 takes 20.5 cm
and bending radius of transverse prestressed tendons is 𝑅 =

2m. The transverse prestress is 1430 kN, which could be
offered by 10𝜑15.2mm prestressed tendons, which are set
symmetrically on both sides of steel cantilever slab as shown
in Figure 17. The steel cantilevers at both sides of box girder
are transversely combined with original box girder by 2 bun-
dles (each bundles is composed by 5𝜑15.2mm prestressed
tendons) of external prestressed epoxy steel strands.

6.4. Detailed Design of Stiffening Rib. Stiffening rib of steel
cantilever should be designed in detail on the basis of
confirmed shape of steel cantilever and load position of trans-
verse prestressed tendons. During the designing process,
the reasonable stress on interface is an important reference
index. In order to ensure that the steel cantilever and original
girder are reliably combined, principles of the stress on
the interface between steel cantilever beam and concrete
postpouring diaphragm should be confirmed as follows: the
key regions of concrete postpouring diaphragm interface
which are under the base plate at web, roof, and bottom
flange plate as shown in Figure 15 should keep in compression
to avoid from being separated from steel cantilever and the
maximum compressive stress of concrete interface should be
ensured not to exceed local compressive admissible value of
postpouring diaphragm concrete.

Under direction of the above principles, stiffening ribs
of steel cantilever are designed in detail. In order to make
the force at steel cantilever able to transmit to original girder
uniformly, a steel base plate with thickness of 20mm is
placed at the interface between steel cantilever and concrete
diaphragm and several stiffening ribs are set on the base plate.
Setting stiffening ribs could also guarantee that the external
force is transmitted to the interface effectively and evenly.
Transverse prestressed tendons especially at both sides of web
need to be anchored to Anchor Plate C that is vertical to
the webs and the prestress is transferred to interface through
Diagonal Rib A, Diagonal Rib B, and Web B as shown in
Figure 15. Specific size of various components should be
referred to in Figures 15 and 16. Structure of the actual bridge
should be referred to in Figure 18.

6.5. Stress Analysis on Steel-Concrete Interface. After detailed
design, the reasonability and feasibility of the whole optimal
design should be verified by analyzing the stress on the steel-
concrete interface.

According to above design parameters, finite element
model is established and the girder with 3m long is taken
from the widened girder to analyze. In this paper, ANSYS
FEA software is used to analyze the stress on the interface.
SOLID95 with 20 nodes is used to simulate original concrete
box girder and postpouring concrete diaphragm. SHELL63
is used to simulate steel plate structures including steel
cantilever beam, orthotropic bridge deck slab, stiffening rib,
and steel base plate. Link 10 tension-only element is used
to simulate prestressed tendons. Concrete element at the
interface is divided into hexahedral mesh grids and the steel
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Figure 18: A case for optimization design of bridge.

base plate of steel cantilever is divided into the same mesh
to ensure that the interface is connected truly and reliably.
Link 10 compression-only element is used to connect the steel
base plate and the concrete, which can simulate axial force
in the direction of 𝑦, while the contact conditions in other
directions are simulated by the coupled equations. Finite
element model is shown in Figures 19 and 20.

Local stress analysis on widened bridge structure is
loaded by 20𝑡 vehicle with 70 kN front shaft and 130 kN
back shaft. The most unfavorable condition is the case when
the back shaft is loaded on the cantilever. According to the
regulations of bridges ⟨JTG D62-2004⟩, impact effect should

be included here and impact coefficient should take 1.3.Thus,
the load of back shaft should be exerted as 1.3 × 130 kN =
169 kN.

Two critical cases are adopted as follows.
Critical Case I is in the construction state. In this stage

the self-weight and prestress are considered. The objective
of Case I is checking if compressive stress on top of the
interface exceeds allowable value of C50 and if the bottom
of the interface open when prestressed tendon is stretched.

Critical Case II is in the service status. Self-weight, dead
load, prestress, and live load of four lanes are considered in
this stage. The objective is checking if top of the interface
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Figure 19: Finite element model.
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Figure 20: Finite element model of interface.
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Figure 21: Load spread schematic diagram of model two.

between concrete and steel beam opens and if the compres-
sive stress on the bottom exceeds admissible value of C50.
Load arrangement should be referred to in Figure 21.

Stress on the interface for Case I is shown in Figure 22. It
could be concluded from this figure that the key regions of
interface at web, roof, and bottom flange is under compres-
sion. Localmaximumcompressive stress of concrete interface
is 14.4MPa and this value is smaller than compressive
strength of C50 concrete used for postpouring diaphragm as
22.4MPa. And from enlarged stress nephogram for normal
stress at bottom edge of the interface, it could be concluded
that tensile stress does not happen to bottom edge of interface
under this case.

Stress on interface for Case II should be referred to in
Figure 23. It could be concluded that the key regions of the
interface is also under compression. Local maximum com-
pressive stress for concrete is 16.9MPa, which is smaller than

compressive stress of concrete postpouring diaphragm, so as
to ensure that the concrete at interface is safely compressed.
In this case, the top of the interface is easy to open, while the
enlarged cloud diagram for the stress at top edge shows that
this position is under compression too.

Thus, it could be concluded that, under both of the two
critical cases, the interface between steel cantilever beam and
concrete postpouring diaphragm is ensured to be closed and
the concrete at interface is ensured not to be crushed. The
stress results show the interface is reasonably compressed,
which meets the design requirements.

7. Conclusions

The structural optimization method of steel cantilever used
in concrete box girder bridge widening is illustrated in this
paper, which is a new box girder widening method with
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Figure 23: Concrete interface normal stress diagram of Case II.

various advantages. In order to promote actual application of
this method, relevant researches on the structural optimiza-
tion of steel cantilever are made and the following could be
concluded.

(1) The authors have introduced the topological opti-
mization theory to get reasonable material distribu-
tion results within design area for steel cantilever.
And this topological result provides theoretical basis
for the determination of shape and arrangement of
function holes of steel cantilever beam.

(2) Authors have made stress analysis on the interface
between steel cantilever and concrete postpouring
diaphragm. In order to prevent tensile stress from
happening to the interface under any load cases and
make compressive stress not to exceed admissible
value for compressive strength of the postpouring
diaphragm, basic mechanical model for steel can-
tilever beam under two critical load cases has been
established and the analytical expression of the opti-
mal action range of transverse prestressed tendons

has been deduced according to plane cross-section
assumption.

(3) In this paper, an optimization design scheme based on
the stress at steel-concrete interface has been given,
which is applied to a real bridge. The analysis results
indicate that using this optimization design scheme
to make optimization design on steel cantilever could
get the scheme that meets design requirements with
reasonable stress.Thismethod could reduce unneces-
sary trials and save computing resource to the greatest
extent, so as to realize rapid and accurate design.

This structural optimization method provides the theo-
retical support to the promotion of steel cantilever widening
concrete box girder method and also promotes the applica-
tion of structural optimization theory in bridge design.
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